WILDLIFE RESOURCE POLICY COMMITTEE
Chair: Judy Camuso, Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
Vice-Chair: Amanda Wuestefeld, Indiana Division of Fish and Wildlife
Friday March 13, 2020
8:00 AM- 10:00 AM

85th North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference
Room: Hill
Hilton | Omaha, NE

Committee Charge
To discuss and develop recommendations on Association positions related to federal laws, regulations and policies concerning habitat conservation, wildlife resources and related funding for such programs as well as wildlife management practices including those concerned with problem or nuisance wildlife, and emerging issues (e.g., commercial trade). The committee also stays abreast of threatened and endangered species wildlife issues, state legislation pertaining to wildlife management and wildlife diversity funding initiatives.

Agenda
8:00 AM   Welcome, Introductions, Review Agenda & Approve Mtg Notes-Amanda Wuestefeld, IDNR
8:10 AM   Wildlife Services Report-Martin Mendoza, USDA-APHIS Wildlife Services
8:30 AM   Human/Wildlife Conflicts Working Group Report-Bryant White, AFWA
8:50 AM   Bat Working Group Report-Jenny Dickson, CTDEEP
9:15 AM   Recovering America’s Wildlife Act-Mark Humpert, AFWA
9:30 AM   Landscape Conservation and At-risk Species-Deb Rocque, USFWS
9:45 AM   Review 2020 Work Plan-Mark Humpert, AFWA
10:00 AM  Adjourn